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-X-472 Vol. XI, No. 13 
THEME OF NEXT STAGE 
PRESENTATION CENTERS 
ON FAMILY OF CHRIST 
"Family Portrait" 
Starts Apri I 23 
··Family Portrait" by Lenore Cof-
fee and William Joyce Cowen will 
be presented in the Little Theatre 
on April 24, 25, 26, and 27. This 
play as evident from the title is a 
play about a family, the family of 
Jesus. It uses as its theme the 
:Master's words, which we hear so 
much today, "A prophet is not with-
out honor, but in his own country, 
among his own kin, and in his own 
house." It shows how, with the ex-
ception of Mary, Jesus' Mother, 
the family only understands that 
in the busiest season of the year 
J csus left them and disgraced them. 
The family as portrayed is just an 
ordinary family, acting and speak-
ing as we do today, and just as 
blind to the important things. The 
action of the play covers the last 
three years of the life of Christ 
changing in turn from Nazareth to 
Capernaeum to Jerusalem and back 
again to Nazareth. Even though 
in many ways the play is utterly 
modern, it is nevertheless simple and 
reverent, preaching a spirit of hum-
ilitv and tolerance. 
·The New York Times says of it 
" ... fresh and poignant significance, 
particularly in the character of 
Ivlary, which has been lovingly writ-
ten; it makes simple observations 
which are profoundly moving. For 
Mary talks of Jesus with the mov-
ing sincerity of a woman who des-
perately wants to understand her 
m:n s?n ~nd who takes disarming 
pride m his apparent success in the 
great world outside." 
The New York Herald-Trib1me 
also says of this play, "An honest 
and straightforward simplicity a 
tenderness of feeling-The authors 
are co~cerned with telling a great 
and poignant story in a simple and 
earnest fashion." 
So we are indeed fortunate to 
ha:1e the opportunity of doing and 
se~mg so great a play here under 
the able direction of Mr. Dean. The 
scenery designed by Mr. George 
Hoern~r will be ~imple sets adding 
to the mterpretat1on and enjoyment 
of the drama. The cast is hard at 
work in rehearsals and "Family 
Portrait" should prove another 
Ithaca College success. 
--I--
Joseph Short, Former Drama 
Student and Editor, 
Holds New Position 
• The Ithacan is pleased to an-
nounce that 'Joe' Short is now con-
nected with WENY radio studios 
of Elmira. Mr. Short is serving 
under the capacity of announcer 
and copy writer, and may be heard 
daily over WENY between five 
and twelve o'clock in the evening. 
Mr. Short was a former editor 
of the Ithacan for 2 years and 
played many leading roles in college 
st~ge productions. Since his gradu-
at_1on he travelled through the West 
With the Collins players and was 
founder of the Cayuga players in 
Ithaca. For the last two years he 
has. been editor of the Rural Index 
and Guide. 
atan Cla,,c, Resumed :l.londay, April 8 8 o'clock 
College Represented Al 
Boston Group Gathering 
Ithaca College, Ithaca, N. Y., March 29, 1940 
I . ~~1 
i Lo,ok Before You ~e~p I Baseballers Search For Spring 
I For tl.1osc who are dnvmg home 
. we advise you to . drive carefully: w th A Q 
and slo~dy. u possible take a train ea er s pen er Draws Near 
Five representatives of Ithaca or bus m preference to a car. The 
C II roads in upper New York State o cge arc at Boston attending the 11 k I arc l o.c ·cc and it is unlikely that 
Eastern District Convention of the they will be cleared by the time we 
American Association for Health, go to press. There is also the 
Physical Education, and Recrea- danger of a sudden thaw and floods, 
tion. Those attending the meeting so. before starting out, call the Am-
L 
cncan Automobile Association and 
are: aurence S. Hill, departmental -a.sccrtain the approximate condi-
director; Miss Lee Page, Walter A. t10ns of the roads over which vou 
Cox, Christopher Wuest, and Miss must travel. · 
Hildegard Clausen. --I--
An innovation at the con- G d I L Aft 
ference this year, student delegates, ra ua es eave er 
brings Miss Clausen to the meet- Successful Conference 
ing as the representative of the 
Drama Department Director 
Attends Speech Cont ere nee 
College physical education depart-
ment. It is expected that she will 
make a report of the convention to 
the student body after she returns. 
The meeting is being held at the 
Hotel Statler in Boston through-out 
this week. An especially attractive 
program has been arranged for the 
benefit of the delegates and many 
innovations in the field arc to 
be shown. 
Dr. and 1\I rs. Winn Zeller plan 
to travel during the Spring Recess 
combining business with pleasure~ 
they hope. They left Wednesday 
for Washington, D. C., where they 
are to attend the Eastern Public 
Speaking Conference. The con-
ference is made up of teachers in 
the Speech and Dramatic Art Field 
·witnessed by a large group of en- and speakers include some of th~ 
thusiastic alumni, the second an- best known workers in this field of 
nual physical education conference education. J use incidentally, they 
of the College came to a success£ ul hope to see some of this public 
dos~ la~t Saturday morning. speaking techniql!e in p~ac.tice-in 
Highlight of the conference was those two dcbatmg soc1ct1cs, the 
the demonstrations given bv the S.enatc and House of Rcpresenta-
various students in the phvsical ' nvcs. 
The program arranged will fea-
ture varied points of interest 
in the field and actual work in the 
discussions. The various schools 
of physical education in the Boston 
area are to present demonstrations 
of work done and inspection of their 




Oracle pledging was held Thurs-
day afternoon, March 21, at the 
Sigma Alpha Iota house. The fol-
lowing people were pledged: Dr. 
Rollo A. Tallcott, of the faculty; 
Beatrice Gardner, a senior in the 
music department ;William Ebeling, 
Physical Education junior; Harold 
Wise, Bert Rogers Lyon, and Mir-
iam Segel, juniors in the department 
of drama; and Martha Fried, Mar-
garet Green, Grace Conklin, Dorrice 
Aiken, Arnold Broido, Charles 
Marlott, and Stuart Wooley, juniors 
in the department of music. 
The initiation will be held April 
21 at the home of President Job, 
and the banquet which follows will 
be held at the Ithaca Hotel. Pro-
fessor Harry Heitman, head of the 
Speech Department of Syracuse 
University, will be guest speaker. 
education department. Thes·e ex- I .on Sunday they go to New York 
hibits were put on Thursdav after- City, ~vhere for the next four days 
noon and•cvening and Frida~· after- fc!llowmg, Dr. Zeller will interview 
noon. · high school students and their par-
Thursdav afternoon rhvthmatic ~nts who have expressed interest 
dancing m;der Mr. \Vuest.'s super- •n the Department of Drama at 
,·ision together with elemcntarv and Ithaca College. 
advanced apparatus work in ·coop- ---I---
eration with Miss Page was pre-
sented. That night, classes of Miss Last Production Of 
Hugger gave a ballroom dancing 
program while on Friday afternoon School Year Is Cast 
Swedish and Danish gymnastics 
were shown by a group of students 
from classes of Miss Page. In addi- Mr. Reich To Direct 
tion, special work in advanced ap-
paratus work was presented by a 
special group of men in the depart-
ment. 
Favorable comment on the work 
of the students was heard on aH 
sides and expressions of surprise 
were noted at the advance type of 
work and the degree of proficiency 
shown. 
In addition to the student de-
monstrations, two other phases of 
physical education were stressed at 
the meeting. The various coaches 
on the local staff held forth with 
sports clinics at which time the 
newer ideas of coaching were 
brought out and problem discus-
sions were undertaken under the 
supervision of Mr. Schrader and 
Mr. Cox. During this part of the 
program, graduates brought up the 
manv and varied problems con-
fronting them in the field and sug-
g~stions as to their solution were 
given. 
The Drama Department's final 
production for this school year will 
be Molicre's "Tartuffe," a great 
comedy of character. The purpose 
of this satire is to expose the fail-
ings of men and correct them bv 
ridicule. Tartuffe is an cnemv ~f 
society who uses religion to cioak 
all of his predatory designs. It is 
a daring assault upon religious hy-
pocracy, and not until five vcars 
after it was written was lVI~liere 
authorized to produce it. 
The title role of "Tartuffe" will 
be played by John Parkansky; 
Orgon, Tartuffe's friend, Harold 
Wise; Elmire, Orgon's wife, Sara 
Anne Levering: Damis, Orgon's 
son, James Davis; Mariane, Orgon 's 
daughter, Jane Post: Valere, l\fari-
ane's lover, Edwin Kelle\" Clcantc 
Orgon's brother-in-law: ' Gordo1; 
Johnson; Madame Pernelle. Or-
gon's mother, J eannc Sullivan: 
CALENDAR 
FRIDAY, MARCH 29 
Spring Recess begins - 5 o'clock 
Dorine, Marianc's maid, Evclvn 
Starns. Other i11emhers of the c~st 
arc Betty Clark, Howard Hall, and 
Arthur Ryan. 
The production date is set for 
some time in May. 
Mr. Reich will direct "Tartuffe'' 
and using his past record as cri-
terion, this should he a superior pro-
duction in even· wav. No assi~~-
ant directors ha.\"C been announced 
MONDAY, APRIL 8 
Classes resumed at 8 o'clock 
FRIDAY, APRIL 12 
House Dance, Kappa Gamma Psi 
SATURDAY, APRIL 13 
Initiation, Banquet, and Dance - Theta Alpha Phi 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17 
Student Recital - \Vind Instruments - Little Theater 8: 15 
as yet. 
--I--
Sontheim and West Placed 
The Ithacan announces the fol-
lowing placements in the Depart-
ment of Music: Miss Catherine 
Sontheim to teach vocal music in 
the public schools of Cazenovia, 
N. Y.; Mr. Rollo West to super-
. vise music in the central school at 
Philadelphia, N. Y. 
Keystone Sack Is Coach 
Freeman's Problem 
Off with the old ·and on with the 
new-that's the cry on the Ithaca 
College sports front these days. Bas-
ketball is over, Spring is here ( we 
hope), and it is in Spring that a 
young man's fancy lightly turns to 
thou~hts of oiling up that glove, 
dusting. off the old hickory, in short, 
to gettmg another baseball season 
started. 
Coach "Bucky" Freeman, faced 
with a tough sixteen game schedule 
. . ' 
'.s anxiously awaiting an opportun-
ity t~ get his varsity baseball squad 
workmg out at Percy Field. Due 
to inclimatc ( the usual Ithaca) 
weather, baseball practice has thus 
far been restricted to light work-
outs in the gym. 
The team is scheduled to plav a 
practice game with Colgate at H~m-
ilton on April 12, and then open 
the regular season by traveling 
south to play a two game series 
against Panzer and East Strouds-
burg on April 19 and 20 respective-
ly. With these games so near at 
hand, Coach Freeman is expecting 
to encounter some difficulty in get-
ting throwing arms in tune and bat-
ting eyes sharpened up. However 
he is fortunate in having on hand 
severaf veterans from last year's ag-
gregation among whom are Bernie 
Gr.estl, "Ducky" Pond, Mike Lucar-
elli, Ray LeGere, "Dutch" Proechel 
Jack Kroh, Carleton Tarbell Va) 
Weisner, Arnie Cure Bob lng~rson 
"\Vhitey" Blakesle;, and "Tiny'; 
Thompson. The team is not picked 
at all_ as yet and several positions 
ar~ wide open. Carp Wood will be 
missed at ~ec~nd; first base is open; 
and the p1tchmg once again consti-
~utes a problem due to the difficulty 
m gemng arms in shape in such 
short order. 
. Coach Freeman will again be as-
sisted by the genial Eddie Sawyer. 
Coach Sawyer will continue here 
with the Ithaca squad until the 
first of May when he leaves to take 
charge of the Amsterdam Rug-
makers of the Canadian-American 
League. Ben Light will again have 
charge of the as yet unknown frosh 
team. 
Nevertheless, optimism is high 
and as soon as old Sol shines down 
once again on green, grassv infields 





The members of Student Coun-
cil \"Otcd on the new constitution 
and approved it at a meeting held 
l\larch 26. They han been hard 
at work completing this for the past 
few months. 
)..fost of the important changes 
refer to freshmen but there arc a 
few new by-laws that regard the 
who!~ stt!dent_ body. TJ1c complete 
~onst1tut1on 1s appcarmg in this 
issue of the Ithacan on Page 5. It 
would be wise to read it through 
carefully. 
J'age l The Ithacan: Friday, l\farch 29, 1940 
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Dillerent 11Get U p11 Needed 
For Present Prelim System 
It is the general opinion of the 
student body and faculty that the 
four-week prelim idea is not work-
ing successfully and therefore should 
be abolished or remedied_ I make 
this statement after talking with a 
number of students and members 
of the faculty. 
First, the purpose of these pre-
lims was to abolish cramming at 
the end of the semester. Now, in-
stead of cramming once a semester, 
the students are forced to indulge 
in this "pastime" three or four 
times a semester. It is only natur-
al to review and studv before tak-
ing a prelim. Theref~re instead of 
lessening the amount of cramming 
it has only increased it. by spread-
ing it out over longer periods of 
time. 
Second, no one can possibly do 
his best on an exam when he must 
take six prelims in two days_ The 
strain is very tiring, and at the end 
it leaves a fatigued and a general 
nervous condition. One student 
studied diligently for one test but 
in the process of taking the exam 
became so rattled that the result 
was failure. The student knew the 
material but was unable to corre-
late his mind and pencil and make 
them function properly. He was 
too tense and too tired. 
CONROE COMMENDS 
STUDENTS' EFFORTS 
March 13, 1940 
1\-Iy dear Mr_ Kelly: 
I cannot let this opportunity es-
cape without adding my word of 
commendation and keen apprecia-
tion of the revue "After Dark" 
which you so ably directed in the 
Little Theatre at Ithaca College 
last \Vednesdav. It has been mv 
privilege to p;rticipate in and t~ 
direct many student performances, 
yet I am sincere in saying that your 
performance and that of your cast 
and orchestra was one of the most 
satisfactory I have witnessed. Cer-
tainly, you had excellent teamwork 
and cooperation which, of course, 
was largely recognition of your abil-
ity to do a good job well. The num-
bers were well handled and the ar-
tistry of the performance quite pro-
nounced. 
Permit me, then, to thank you 
and your fell ow performers for a 
most delightful and entertaining 
evening and for the privilege of 
again making student contacts 
which I have come so much to miss 
in my present official capacity_ I 
hope you will convey my sincere 
commendation to your fellow per-
formers. 
Cordially yours, 
Irwin A. Conroe 
--1--
T he Teacher's "II" 
If yo_u can take your dreams into 
the classroom, 
And always make them part of each 
dav's work- · 
If you can face the countless petty 
problems 
Nor turn from them nor ever try 
to shirk-
If you can live so that the child you 
work with 
Deep in his heart knows you to be a 
man-
If vou can· take "I can't" from out 
his language 
And put in place a vigorous "I can" 
If you can take love with you to the 
classroom, 
And yet on firmness never shut the 
door-
If vou can teach a child the love 
;f Nature 
So that he helps himself to all her 
store-
If vou can teach him life is what we 
make it, 
That he himself can be his only 
bar-
If you can tell him something of 
the heavens, 
Or something of the wonder of a 
star-
Are You Ready 
BUFFALO TIMES 
There's going to be a vacancy 
above you later on, 
Some dav You'll find the foreman 
or stlp~ri~1tendent gone, 
And arc you growing big enough 
when this shall be the case, 
To quit the post you're holding now 
and step into his place? 
You do the work you have to do 
with case from day to day, 
But arc you getting ready to de-
serve the larger pay? 
If there should come a vacancy 
with bigger tasks to do, · 
Could you step in and fill the place 
if it were offered you? 
Tomorrow's not so far away, nor 
is the goal you seek, 
Today you should be training for 
the work you'll do next week, 
The bigger job is just ahead, each 
day some new change brings-
Suppose that post were vacant now, 
could you take charge of things? 
It's not enough to known enough to 
hold your place today. 
It's not enough to do enough to 
earn your weekly pay, 
Some day there'll be a vacancy with 
greater things to do ... 
\Viii you be ready for the place 
when it shall fall to you? 
-Buffalo Times 
On Stdge 
Did you know ... 
... An appeal is being made to 
all lovers of drama and music to 
help the cause of the Metropolitan 
Opera Company? They have to 
raise a million dollars in order to be 
able to maintain their theatre and 
give the people a truly great art_ 
This is a very worthy cause. 
. _ . The Gilpin Players in Cleve-
~and, the oldest Negro theatre group 
111 the country were stranded when 
fire destroyed their home? For 
twenty years these people have 
worked quietly and established a 
reputation for good plays and the 
encouragement of Negro play-
wrights. So for the Cleveland Play 
House, Western Reserve and Ober-
lin College have done their bit by 
opening their doors to them where 
they can continue their rehears-
ing and performances_ 
. . . John Gielgud has earned a 
great deal of money for war relief 
from his readings, "Shakespeare In 
War and Peace"? 
If you, with simple bits of truth . _ . Nearly every good actor of 
and honor, yesterday in England was a member 
His better self occasionally reach- of Frank Benson's company? It 
And yet not overdo nor have him ~vas the only organization for play-
dub you mg Shakespeare on the road and 
As one who is inclined to ever was the forerunner of the later dra-
preach- matic schools. . Th~ . actors were 
If · t h' b' f l'k' taken from umvers1t1es and the 
Our Show 
Going Habits 
By. NELSON ABELL 
I attended a movie one day and 
returned ready to cast my lot with 
any advocator of anti-theater bar-
barism. For some time I had been · 
saving pennies for the price of a 
particular picture and had looked 
forward to its showing with much 
e!1thusiasm. At last the day ar-
nved, and I hurried off to enjoy a 
half hour of organ music which al-
ways yrecedes the main picture. I 
had JUst relaxed peacefully when 
son~eone, who might have taken 
a Lifebouy advertisement more seri-
ously, lumbered over to the seat 
next to mine. After jarring me by 
reclir:iing _heavily, my friend began 
k_eep~ng time to the music by mas-
t1cat111g what seemed to be an ex-
~remely generous portion of chew-
1~g gum. The seat on my other 
side was now taken, and almost im-
mediately I was assured by gentle 
nudges and unkind looks that I was 
to surrender my arm rests to both 
parties .. Being somewhat of a paci-
fist, I did. By this time the music 
had stopped, and the news flashed 
across the screen. Almost immedi-
ately my vision became obscured 
~y a new Paris creation. Directly 
111 front of me and quite a bit above 
my eye level waved this titanic 
structure of cardboard and cloth. 
The designers, probably following 
the modern military trend, had giv-
en to the hat a fourteen-inch wing 
spread_ Moving first to the left 
and then to the right gave me a 
casual glance at the screen which 
by this time had announced the 
cast of character for the main pic-
ture. The theater, now well filled 
made it impossible to change my 
seat, and I sat back resigned to my 
fate. The ··feminine character on 
my one side now fingered a cello-
phane bag vigorously and crunched 
the contents audibly. Towards the 
end of the picture this general dis-
turbance somewhat subsided. This 
was probably because the gum had 
been swallowed during the more 
exciting parts of the picture, or the 
contents of the cellophane bag had 
become exhausted. Still determined 
to see the picture, I remained for 
the second showing. This time dur-
ing the news I was kept busy ex-
plaining that this was not Bingo 
night, rising intermittently for late 
comers, and restoring circulation 
to my betrampled toes. When the 
airplane hat in front of me took off 
I found that the main picture wa~ 
again well under way. However the 
visibility now being much cle;rer 
I settled back to enjoy the remain~ 
der of the show. The thrilling cli-
max, which consisted of a extreme-
ly tender love scene, was interrupt-
ed by some silly morons sitting be-
hind me. These cheap funsters de-
lighted in imitating various animal 
sounds and fitting them to action 
on the screen. This was too much. 
I stood up, turned around, and after 
complementing one nit wit who vo-
calized a striking resemblance to a 
jackass, I took my leave. As a re-
sult of this experience I have often 
thought how unfortunate it is that 
civilized people cannot seem to de-
you impart O ,m a . it O I mg women came from cultivated homes. 
F~r all ~he wondrous thmgs we find Their visit 'to a big city was a big 
m prmt event which drew sure audiences. 
velop courteous listening habits 
rather than careless consideration 
of the enjoyment of others. 




Kay Francis - \Valter Pidgeon in 
"IT'S A DATE" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
Merle Oberon - Rex Harrison in 
"OVER THE MOON" 
::-/ext \Veek '-tarting \Ved. 




Joan Bennett-George Raft in 
"HOUSE ,'\CROSS THE BAY" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. - \Ved. 
Freddie Bartholomew 
Edna Best in 
"SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON" 
Next Week Starting Thurs. 
Jackie Cooper-Betty Field in 
"SEVENTEEN" 
TEMPLE 
Friday and Saturday 
Wm. Boyd in 
"THE SHOW DOWN" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
Martha Raye-Charlie Ruggles in 
"THE FARMER'S DAUGHTER" 




If you're thirsty 







New Soda Fountain 
The Sport Shop 
"Best Place to Trade" 
Affiliation with the largest buying 
organization in the men's apparel 
field gives The Sport Shop price 
advantages that raise the student's 
quality standard without affecting 
his budget. 
One Of The Great Clothing 
Stores Of The State 
The Sport Shop 
Third, it is not good pedagogy 
to give an exam in the middle of a 
unit of study. The proper place for 
a prelim is after the unit is com-
pleted, and then it can be reviewed 
as a complete whole. The present 
situation makes it difficult for 
teachers' planning and in some cases 
the tests covei: a unit and a half, 
·two units, or three-fourths of a 
unit. A factor in becoming educa-
ted is the development of an order-
ly mind. This svstem is disorderlv 
and disorganizing. -
In view of the above factors I 
sincerely hope the administration 
will abolish or revise the present 
system in the near future. 
happy, 
--I--
Play, exercise, fresh air he must not 
stint- Merchant's Help 
If 1ou can give of all the best that's 
m you, Appreciated 




Vacation Is Here 
The Ithacan Staff takes this op-
portunity to wish everyone an en-
joyable "spring" vacation. We sin-
cerely hope that spring arrives while 
you are at home_ 
Eat, sleep, sleep, and eat and in 
general have a swell time! 
And in the giving always happy be 
If you can find the good that's hid-
den somewhere 
Deep in the heart of every child 
you see-
If you can do these things and all 
the others . 
That teachers everywhere do every 
day-
You're in the work that you were 
surely meant for; 
Take hold of it! Know it'.s your 
place, and stay! 
The Class 1941 of Ithaca College 
wishes to thank the following busi-
ness firms of Ithaca for their coop-
eration and aid in making the re-
cent Junior Prom a success-the 
J. C. Penney Company; Driscoll 
Bros. Lumber Co.; Higgins and 
Zabriskie, Inc.; and The Rexall 
Store, E. State St. To these firms 
belongs no small part of the credit 
shared by members of the class. 
See the Superiority of Guaranteed Same Day 
ZEPHYR DRY CLEANING 
It Cleans Everything Cleaner 
Expert Tailors for All Alterations 
HATS CLEANED & BLOCKED 
PETRILLOSE·BROS. 
Plant: 211 N. Aurora Branch: 204 Dryden Road 
--------- -- . -- ----------------
_______________ Th~ l~hac;~n: Friday, March 29, 19-1-0 
----------------------- - ------ -- . 
P.ige 3 
--------------------------, Thc 1939-19-Hl Phi -:\1u Contcst in thers Coates and De Turk, two of lm,,c De,,ey, Bob and Ken \fosely. 
Fraternity News 
l l\lusical Cmnposition i, nm,· open tlw officcr, of our Grand Chaptcr. \!any others were prcscnt ro renew l for_ gr:1du;ttl's an dunclergracluatcs. They \\'ere present at a special ;l(:quaintance, and the,· had an en-
I Prrl.l'S ary olh·n.:d for work of ( 1) meeting, during which many prob- jo, a hie time. · l largyr forn1,, ( 2) ,mailer i11,tru- !em~ were discussC'd and evaluated. · ·on \larch 25, installatwn of the 
f mental forms, ( 3 ) and s111aller \"<>- Refreshments t<>J)Jll'cl a splendid new officers took place. Those who 
______ - • • • • --- - • • -- ••• --· • • • • _ I cal forn1,. So, with these frw ··111- cvcnmg. ,,·en· dn:tL:d to keep up the swell 
Sigma Alpha Iota j Phi Mu Al h n·min·, 1\l' wish to sa,·. "Good i"h th;1r thl' outgoing officers have 
·1· I · h · .P. a Luck" ;111d a pleasant ,-;;carinn tP Durin_~ th L' .\lurnni Confcrl'JJCL·, done, 1,t·r,': Pres., Rohert Isler·, 
-.-- . . , : o Jnnp; t L' festtv1t1cs aptlv to II n1any of our µ;raudatl'd brethern 
!'hi.: last mc~tmg of Epsilon Chap- I a close, the seniors of Delta usl{cred a . . . ----T--- rctUl"lll'd and several stayed ar rill' Vice-Pres., \Villiam Ebeling: Sec'y., 
tcr hefore Spring vacatwn was held I in a supper at the house 011 Easter 1 1 1 1 1 1 Frank Krans; Treas., Alfred For-I\Ltrch 18. _We arc happy to we!- Sunda"_' e\'eni'iig. The eV"l
1
t was Kappa Gamma Psi wmc; among t iosl' "- 10 las ll'< michella: Seg't. at Arms, Jack Kroh; 
, ~ 1. . o,·er manr a problem were: Broth- Ir-. G ,Pllll' Georgiana Hoyt,_ who became \\"ell attended b,· tli,, facitlt,· ,·inti ·- \'l·n·thllll!. h:1s hl'l'll com para- .. I) (; . t . T) ,. I I) anc quidc, Jerald Tice. 
1\1 
J ~ • I · . , . c1s 011 0,1 l'~. on .... e son )enn,· \I l I I f I 
ai1ledgeafterthe_mcet1ng;m_1 'arch student brothers itl Delt,·i. 1· 11 tll" tl\'l'\ <Jllll:t at tht: Senl'ca St. housl' F·zo I· "II .. J--1' • \l ·k . 11 1as 1ac a \'en· succ..:ss u 






• np lg,!!l'll~ · :ir · I I I I 1· · f P · I_~ Pledge duties arc cmg c~~- form _of entertainment to toii off s111n· Ol' S111a anu m l>o~s h t'W l\I ·ck lrll M 1 ,k D' kn' f \ ~-,-;tr unc er 11c cac er~ up o res1-
I d 1 11 t I cl T d thl'1r !,·1st 11<>tl' <>11 ],_ <>'cl<>''k s,',·1t- c ' t 
1 or oc ' IC or • _. Ill- (C,mti1111 1·d rm •t1_qr 6) 
~·1, £ ~)tit an a com men< a 1 e sptn t 1c . mnert e Tutak presented a ~ ,----------------.:...:..=..::.:..::....:.::.....:.'"2:_:~--
,~ bcmg shown.. I musicale with renditions bv a String urda\· and sounded the death knell 
Sunday CVCl~ltlg, l\farch 24, Sl:\'- Quartet; Wood-wind Quartet; vocal of oi1r iunior week- - - - encl. Even 
er al Epsilon girls attended a per- solo by Pledge Bob Ludlum and though ewryonc was tired, "ho 
formance of Handel's "Messiah" an "Alec Templeton" display at the ,,mdd rl'grcr .it? LAPEL NONSENSE 
g\\·cn in Cortland. One of our pia_no by Harry Taylor. Congrau- Pledges \Vca\'~r, :\loehlc, S~ip, 
n,l'mbcrs, Edla Bea Id, played cello lations, seniors ... Jr was a most Lasher and Ja1_111cson are stcppmg 
"itl1 the orchestra. cnjovable evening .. , . a~ou.~1d and gl\·111g the housl' a ''fa- lf'/1./, A./Jf) .1 HIT OF 
:\nother E~si_lon senior has ac- ! A;rnounccment is made of "Sin- I c1al; . . 
repted a pos1t1011 for next year. fnni·i" 111 ·t· 1 II I I S Kappa Ga111m;1 Psi w1~hl', l'\"L·r, - ! 
<:.J}'f:"/')" '/'() >"OU~ .'·,'/'Rf\'(; Sl'/7' 
. S h . ·11 l . 1 I , ec IIµ; ca ec l\' 'uprcmL' I . t . . Catherine ont erm w1 teac 1 \'nca Prl'sidL"nt Prc>tl1,. 1• N r : I Cl I \ onl' a p casant spnng rccess. 1 
· C · · N y · :> ~ • o \ a rnrc 1, I 
music at azenovia, · · . to be held in conjunction with the/ .---. --- 1 
All of us at 440 East Buffalo ,~·1sh Music Educators National Confer-. Plu Epsilon Kappa I 
C':tch of you a Yery happy Yacanon! 
1 
encc at Los Angeles, California. i On \larch 19, ,w o_f _:\lu Chaptl'r 
---I--- 1, l'l"l' honored by a \'ISi~ from Bro-
Delta Phi : 
$1.00 
l.asr Fridav, i\farch 15, Dl'lra i 
Phi held an open house "vie" dance. ; 
lk111 Powell, Mr. and Mrs. Isadore 1· 
Ya,·itts and Mrs. Henschel chap-. 
crnnl'd. The dance was very sue- I 
cl'ssf ul with the waltz as the most 1 
popular dance of the evening. : 
Time-to-Skate 
Open 7:30 to 11 fa,1ery Night 
Saturday, 2 to 5 p. m. - Children 
Sekct your gadgl't from th1~ ck-,·L'r ~election, thl'y'rc 
tl1L' cutest wl''n· seen. To hl' had 111 clever car\'c<l 
\\ <H>d and shimrncring _jl'\\ cll'd pil'ces. 
Easter morning, we had a hrcak- j 
fast for our members living in the I 
house. The prize for the egg hunt. i 
which followed the breakfast was ! 
won hy Mickey Palmer. I 
SC'\'D.-\ Y 2 P. \1. TO 5 P. \f. - W.-\LTZ LESSO:\'~ 
ITHACA ROLLER 
/'11 ,, }'/,,,,, 
Recent guests haYe inclttdl'd 
Elizabeth Stern, Elizabeth Lane 1 
and Jane Fuller. , 
.'\t this time, Delta Phi \\'ishes l 
you all a ''restful'' and pleasant Ya-' 
cation. 
622 West State Street Shop Dail) fro111 9 :30 to 1,: Sar-. 111 9 I'. ~I 
1 
SPEED'S THE THING 
IN A HORSE, BUT I LIKE MY 
CIGARETTES Sl0W-8URNING. 
THAT MEANS CAMEL, 
THE CIGARETTE THAT GIVES 
ME THE EXTRAS! 
WEST COAST GIRLS PLAY A LOT OF POLO. Attractive Peggy 
McManus of Santa Barbara is shown above about to mount. She often 
breaks and trains her own horses. Above (at right), Peggy in "Western 
style" costume sits on the corral fence as she enjoys a Camel cigarette. 
SHE LIKES FAST HORSES but slow-bur11i11g cigarettes- "that means 
Camels." Peggy adds: "Camels are milder, cooler, and more fragrant. 
By burning more slowly, Camels give me extra smokes. Penny for penny, 
Camels are certainly the best cigarette buy!" 
PEGGY SAYS SPEED'S SWELL IN A HORSE 
... but the cigarette for 
her is slower-burning Ca1nels 
because that n1eans 
NORTH-Sourh-E..tsc-Wcst-pcople like a cigarette that burns slowly, the 
same as Peggy Mc.Manus does. fast burn· 
ing cues down on your cigarette pleasure. 
Slow burning promotes real smoking enjoy-
ment.In recent tests, no cigarette beat Camels 
or even equalled Camels for slow burning. 
Camels ar.e cxcra mild, extra cool, with full, 
rich flavor. Penny for penny your best 
cigarette buy. Try a slow-burning cigarette 
maJe from matchlessly blended cosclicr to-
baccos ... cry a Cczmel cigarette, and gee-
In recent laborator>· tests, 
CAMELS burned 25% s/rm·,•,-
rhan the an:r,1ge of the 15 
ocher of the l.irge,r-~clling 
brands tc,tcd-slo" er than 
m11• of chem. That llll'an,, on 
the avcr,1gc, .1 ,moking plm 
equal co 
MORE PLEASURE PER PUFF - MORE PUFFS PER PACK! 5 EXTRA SMOKES 
Cam els_ de agarelte r1 LongJ/~::;~;;&:;" 
Pa:,,e -l Thl' Ithacan: Friday, l\:larch 29, 19-10 
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i • •., ....,c:I_ j /t, h t J shine on the amateurs, but he and FUTURAMA I too m;iny others turned profcs- LOOK 
l sional. H, l, EOR(; E CHARLE~ By CHICK EVANS There has been Yen· little in 
-----------··-··· ____ I -------------·---------·------..a amateur golf in the Nineteen Thir-
..... 
CHICK EVANS 
Therl' is no more fitting t11ne to 
write on this subject than when the 
National Intercollegiate Athletic 
Association is in charge of college 
,golf. 
I remember it was generally con-
ceded that the pro could beat the 
amateur, so we didn't enter his 
events; or was it social caste or the 
lack of public acclaim? At any rate, 
we did not go into them. The 
crowds did not want to watch pros 
annvav: wherever we went, thev 
\\",;n reel to sec us. · 
You know the unparalleled vic-
tor\' Francis Ouimet achieved in 
tlw· Open of 1913. The public after 
that wanted the amateur versus 
the pros, so we tonk shots at the 
National Open. \Valtl·r Hagen 
holed a long cun·ing putt that 
afterwards proved his winning 
stroke in 1914, hut the crowds fol-
lowed only Ouimet and me. Next 
year, Jerry Tra\·ers took up the 
In America jusr hdon: the rub- attack and won at Baltusrol, which 
her-cored hall came in, about 1900, J followed up hy a victory in the 
crolf for s11ectators was !)laycd for N · I O M' 1· · 
"\Von 't _vou come into m_y parlor, " 1 atmna pen at mncapo 1s m 
the most 11art In_· middle-acrcd a1i1a- 1916 I I · J I h d !.aid the spicier to the fly?'' That " 1, t 1e seconc tune t 1at a 
\\as the approximate situation when tcurs. pbycd in it. It was <lifferent; it 
this \\'riter finally cornered the clu- It was the curiosity of our young was true, as the public thought, we 
sin· '.\1iss Harri; in her domain at bo,·s rather than the skill of the were the greatest of all. If you had 
the Sigma Alpha Iota house where players that started our galleries followed those events vou would 
she n·igns as sorority president. Al- afield. The pros enjoyed the quali- have seen great "pros" move around 
though we interrupted her while fied interest of strangers brought the championship links with not 
she was buried under a heap of o\"er from England and Scotland cnn their wives following. 
sorority business, she proved to be to sL·n·c the game. They were Then there were exhibition 
a gracious hostess and we sat down superior players, of course, hut that matches. Do you think the public 
to a remarkable interview. \Ve sav ,,as their business. wanted 'pros' f~r them? They want-
remarkahle because after it wa·s cd ·am:itcurs. Because we could not 
· 1 l JI I I The Amcric;ins heoan to learn oYer, It was 1arc to te w 1ct 1er we . " . fill all the requests, some amateurs 
were intcrro<>ating Ga,·lc or whether the game wnh true Aml'ncan en- I · I I I h 
'"' :1,., 1 · l 1 , 1e1ng rat 1er care ess too • w o 
she was "pumping" us.' Nevcrthc- t msiasm, a_nc amateur names )e- 'had the most to sav, put s~mc 'pros' 
less. durin<> the couse of otir tetc-a- ga1.1 .to get 111 the papers. Golf was I · ff · 1 
"' I I 1910 N J\' most strenuous l' ort mto t 1ese 
tete, \\l' 1;1anaged to become reas- gammg great gr~un~ 1\. .. · : cw rnatches. Old-time "pros'' know that 
onahlv well acquainted. 1 nam_cs were. spnp_g~p_g · up ancl be this was the beginning of the 
Ga_,·lc B. Harris was born in Am-1 commg household" words. They . f 1 
h I ecli psl' o t 1e amateur. sterclam, New y ork. The B. in her were _amate~r n~mes, ur t 1e pros 
name aroused our curiositv to the were lllcrcasmg 111 numbers. But thl' eclipse was hardly \·isible 
· t I fi 11 d · cl d ' until well into the latl' Ninetel'n pom w 1ere _we n;i Y cman e to i American hoys who had carried 
know_ \~·hat 1t was._ After sol~mnly 
1
. clubs to earn pocket money now Twenties. Some colorful "pros" 
prom1s1ng to keep 1t out of pnnt we played in American events. They caught the fancy of the crowds. The 
f()lllld till, ·111S\\'er It seems tl1at JI I I I I public be!!an to look on with an un-
. . • · : . · 1ac earnec to pay a good game ·· 
the ~ 11ss 111 quest!on 1s \·cry: \:cry before they stopped caddving at 16_ derstanding eye. They were getting 
Engh~)~ and her m1ddll' nan~e 1s JUSt The limit now is 18. · American tired of thl' old names anvwav, but 
as R~·1t1sh, one of tho~e quamt, con- f amilics did not care if their sons still we Wl're drawing tl;e c·rmnls 
\"l'nt_10nal old monikers. Before caddied: it tended to keep them out at the championships: the pionel'r 
cormng to Itha~a College. Gayle of mischief and to learn olf. But work had been _done, and the 'pros' 
attendee! the Wilbur Lvnch High thev obJ"ected t tll · ~ k" \\'l'rl' now aY;11bhlc to makt· thl' 
S I I . " I f. h" h . o eir sons ma mg 'c mo Ill r.m~tcrc am, r~m w I~ golf a business. Thev felt that busi-' money. 
place she received her diploma 111 nL·ss was a t ·, · J 1 · I ·1·1 · 11 I I ~ .. . . ·· sernert1111gt1;int1at. lL' l-clip~L' wou( 1avl' iap-
19.16. Part1c1patmg 111 operettas, 
orchestras and all musical activities 
within reach. a desire to go further 
into the world of strings and reeds 
was fostered. Not only was she 
active musically, but socially as well. 
Kappa Epsilon orority and the Hi-
y group claimed Gavlc as an im-
portant figure. · 
/\!though nc\·er actively engaging 
in sports, Gayle has always had a 
pronounced interest in anything of 
athletic nature. Her passion for 
baseball is almost fanatic. Listen-
ing to concerts and symphonic mus-
ic is one way in which she spends 
her "<111iet'' hours. 
When she came to Ithaca, Gayle, 
said a vast world seemed to open 
up for her. Days and nights be-
gan to fill up with all kinds of in-
terestin1; activities. The general 
atmosphere was charged with a 
"Stick" of accomplishment and she 
·has been working ever since. Adel-
phi and the Inter-Fraternity Coun-
cil boast of having her with their 
organizations. From the post of 
Sm:ial Chairman, it was onlv a mere 
step to thl' Presidency of S.A.I., 
which office she now holds. 
Playing the cello, she has worked 
for thrl'l' vears with the Little 
ThL:atn· Orchestra and for four 
~:cars with the college orchestra. 
Scamper, and Chorus have been 
hahit11al during her entire college 
carel'r. Since coming here, Gayle 
has become familiar with the piano, 
trumpet and violin. 
!\II Cavle desires of the future is 
;in opportunity to show her ability 
as a teacher. She has a sincere 
liking for her work. Some day, 
slw thinks, a chance to travel and 
( Co11ti1111rd on page 6) 
ITHACA COLLEGE SPRING 
SPORTS SCHEDULE 
Varsity Baseball-Spring, 1940 
:\pril 12-Colgatc ( !'1 artil·t· game) 
:\pril 19-Pan,cr 
:\pril 20-Ea,t Stroud,hurg: 
:\pril 22-Hinghamton Ea,tc111 League 
.\pril 25-\Ve,t Chc,tcr . 
:\pril 26-Mount St. M:ny', College .. 
.\pril 27-Pcnn :\thcltic Cluh 
:\pril 30-!\lan,ticld .. 
.\t ll:11nilto11, '.\. Y. 
:\t E. o,angc, '.\. J. 
c\t E. Stroud,hurg, Pa. 
.\t Bi11gham1011, '.\. Y. 
.\t \\'c,t Chc,tcr, l'a. 
:\1 Emmit,hurg, !\Id .. 
.-\1 Philadelphia. Pa. 
:\1 !\.I :111,ficld. l'a 
3-E. Stroud,hurg .\1 Ithaca 
4--Uti,·a ( C'anadian-:\111crica11 C'luh) :\t {;tic:1, :,./. Y. 
:\lay 5-,\rn,tcrdam ( Canadiau-.-\mcricn Cluh) .\1 :\111,tenlin, '.\. Y. 
!\.lay 7-Clark,nn . 
May 11-Clark,on 







:\t Po11,da111, '.',;. Y. 
. \t Crnt<>n, :,,.:, Y. 
.\t \\'orrc,t,·r. !I.la". 
.\1 Sp1 ingticld, !I.la". 
At Ithaca 
Varsity Track, Spring-1940 
:\pril 27-l'cnn Rcla~, :\t Philadelphia, l'a 
May 1-Alfrcd At Alfred, :-.. Y. 
!\.lay 4--l'hy,i, al Education Confcrc11cc !\.lct·J .\1 E. Stroud,liurg, Pa. 
May I 1-\Vc,t Che,tcr ,\1 Ithaca 
May 18-Co, 11:ind :\t Ithaca 
ties if you measure it by public ac-
claim and crowds. It is true, the 
amateur eclipse has been on in spite, 
of Johnny Goodman: and on the 
other side, the sun shines full on 
the professional: who would go to 
sec any amateur in action now in 
preference to the pros, whether 
they were on the next hole, neigh-
boring course. next city, adjoining 
state, etc.? I 
The resounding clapping, hl'art-
hrl'aking silence, the rustic of voicl's J 
( <:,mti11111·d on pagt 6) 
It so happened that I had an op-
portunity to sit in on one of the 
alumni conferences and overhear a 
discussion which aroused nw inter-
est as well as the interest a""f many I 
others. The discussion. was cen- ·, 
tcred around the value of keeping 
records and the amount of time it ! 
required to keep such records. The · 
opinion was expressed that if tht· j 
time spent on keeping records was 
spent on personal contact with thl' i 
student, it would bring better rl'-1 
turns. 
The discussion was enlarged upon 
frcelv until someone asked how we 
were· to measure our progress if rec-
ords were not to he kept. Yes, how 
can one measure progress through 
a period of years without records? I 
T t is seemingly impossible to judf:!;e 
a large number of students just hy 
memory. A person must have in-
itiatiYe enough to go on and ex-
periment in his field. and in doing 
so he must keep a record of his 
findings. Records don't nccessar-
ilv mean the data found bv a direc-
tc;r in his research, but the\' ma\' 
include facts which ma\" he valuabic 
to 1 he student hims~lf. V-le can 
rake a person who has been haYing 
rrouhle with coordinating his body, 
and \\C may guide him into such a 
field where his requirements include 
other necessarv abilities. This sarnt 
person ma:v l1ave the potentialities 
of a great business man because he 
can sit down and plan out economic 
problems. In this way our records 
through a period of years may aid 
a person in seeking his future yoc;i 
tion. 
\Ve must not forget that the ob-
jectives of physical education in-
clude things other than teaching 
games and exercises that will furnish 
proper and enjoyable rl'creation for 
leisure in later life. They must in-
clude things that might ·be of im-
mediate \·alue to the student be-
cause it is impossible to attain a 
successful future without a funda-
mental and basic present. This is 
the place for records to follow up 
and pick up such hints as mav aid 
us to guide our students. · 
SAVE! 
While You Spend 
Be Your Own: 
• DcliYery Boy 
• Bill Collector 
• Credit Mgr . 
Shop at PENNEY'S--






Now To The 












Eas:v to rettJember 
BROOKS PHARMACY 
CUT PRICES 
Drug Store Needs and Cosmetics 
.'1 lso a complete stock of 
MAKE-UP 
126 E. STATE ST . 
You Will Be Needing 
Toilet Articles, Hose, Hand-
kerchids and Notions for 
Your Traveling Bag. 
Buy Them At 
JONES' 
Sc TO $1.00 STORE 
208-210 East State St. 
__________________________ T....:..he Ithacan: Friday, March 29, 1940 Page 5 
up - Beat 
By ARNOLD BROIDO 
Once: when I was much younger I had gone to piano concerts and 
than I am now, my father took me just sat; then I wanted to go to all 
to a concert. It was a harpsichord, of them. Now I head a boring sym-
piano, and qua.rtertone piano re- phony and ended up by "going 
cital at Carnegie Hall, and, as I nuts" over it. Logically then, I had 
remember it, I was quite awed by to hear music to like it, and the 
my surrounding~ and the array of more I heard and. lis_tened to it, 
gleaming· black mstruments on the the more I would hke 1t. 
stage. The awe soon wore off, and , It was a good the cl 
f h fi 
· I ' · , ory, an my poor 
a t~r t e rst twe~ty mmutes, family suffered for it. Music came 
decided that counting bald heads out of the d' · di 
was infinitely more fun than listen- 1\1ozart anrad !BO mhan en es_s !stream. 
· Tl l h d h d b · · • ac were wit 1 us at 
mg. 1e tota a reac e a out breakfast, Beethoven accom anied 
forty when I ,was reluctantly dra_g- lunch, and I practiced all eJening. 
ged away. Father, however, ~is- The theory worked here too. The 
rook my rel~ctance for s?methmg family at first listened because they 
else. and, bemg a determ~ned an_d couldn't help it, but soon they were 
p_at1ent man, took me again. This as interested as I in the new Schna-
t1m.e I counted moustach~s. for bel recordings and in Koussevitsky 
vanety, but the fiel~ wa~ limned, doing Tchaikowsky's 6th. 
ir-r ___ S_t.u_d_e_n_t_4_C __ --~-~~~~;-C_o_n_s_t,-.t-u-ti_..o_n _____ ·-· -··1 
!_ 
sor the following activities: 
(a) The Orientation program at 
the beginning of the first semester 
for the benefit of the freshmen. 
(a) A dance in honor of the 
freshmen on the second Saturday 
ARTICLE I 
Name: This organization shall 
be called the Student Council of 
Ithaca College. 
ARTICLE II 
Purpose: (a) The purpose of the 
Student Council shall be to main-
tain in the school a high social and 
moral standard. (b) To uphold ac-
ti\·cly the social regulations of the 
school. ( c) To safeguard the cus-
toms and traditions of the school. 
( d) To form an executive head for 
the student body, and to create a 
close and harmonious community 
of interests between students and 
faculty. 
------ ·- - •••••••• J 
during the summer vacation. · I f J fi n rg 1 t o t 1e rst semester of every 
Section 3 ne,,· school vear. 
Election of Officers: (a) The of- ( c) The ;ale of caps to freshmen 
ficers shall be elected by ballot rnrn and buttons to freshmen 
from among the new members of women. 
the Student Council before May 
15 by the combined new and old (cl)_ An informal dinner in May 
councils. ( b) The newly elected honor.mg the _new council. On thi~ 
President and officers shall assume occasion merit awards are present-
their duties on June 1. ed to council officers. 
ARTICLE V (e) Some form of sport celebra-
Funds: (a) Each student shall tion that the council chooses to run 
pay an annual fee .of not less than for the purpose of honoring ath-
i.so, $.25 being payable at the be- letes of Ithaca College with awards, 
ginning of each semester which and for the purpose of instigating 
sum. is included in the Ju:np sum school spirit. A written approval 
reqtured for student organizations of the coaches will designate the 
payable to the college Bursar with men worthy of a\'.:ards. 
ARTICLE III tuition. (b) All expenditures shall Section II 
Membership: (a) The Student be subject to the approval of the The Student Council deems that 
and I found myself hstenmg, more 
or less, to the piano. Surprise! I 
liked it, and soon after being expos 
ed to a few more concerts I began 
to really spend most of the time 
Council shall include the president Student Council and at the last the following rules shall be ad-
( or an elected representative) of meeting of the year, the secretary- hered to· by certaii:i groups within 
the W.S.G.A., the "Ithacan", the treasurer shall render a written re- the college. 
~ow, as Hindemith gives his "Cayugan", each class, and lnter-1 port of the financial status of the (a) Each class shall elect its 
senes of lectures at Cornell on the fraternity council. (b) In case the Student Council (c) The college ff' 
B I I o 1cers for the ensuing vear before modern harmony, I'm wondering president of an organization is a ursar s 1a I assume the active May I of any one year.· 
listening. 
Then I got a record of the slow 
movement of Brahms' second sym-
phony. What a disappointment! 
The first time I played it, it seemed 
just a long, tiresome sequence of 
sounds, but, since I only had about 
two other records, I played it over 
and over. About the tenth time 
some of the themes began to pene-
trate, and by the twentieth I was 
getting little shivers of pleasure 
whenever I heard it. 
At first 
about those who "count bald heads" member of the faculty, a student duties of the Student Council treas-
to modern music. Of course the representative shall be chosen. urer. The Council funds shall be (b) Freshmen shall wear insignia 
whole conception is different; it ARTICLE IV. kept in the college office. (cl)· from the time of the sale of caps 
sounds different. Convention is hard Section I. Funds may be secured from the and buttons until the end of the 
to break, but that's the only way Officers: The officers of the Stu- c;ollege Bursar through a requisi- firS t semeSter except on Sund av or 
to progress. dent Council shall be President, non by the faculty advisor. formal occasions. Anyone d1sre-
To H
. d . h "WI Vice-President, Secretary-Treasurer, ARTICLE VI garding this rule will be brought be-
quott: IJ:1 emit , 10 can and Faculty Advisor. Section I fore Student. Council for trial and 
~a); that. is dissonant and what Section II Meetings: Regular meetings of punishment. 
isd\ Jt isl a ~atter of color; good Duties: (a) The president, who the Student Council shall be held (c) Students may not be pledged 
an Th a co _or. 
1
. d' shall be a Senior, shall call and pre- once a month, and special meetings to fraternities or sororities without 
. ere is. pecu iar so~n mg side at all meetings of the Student at the req~est of the President, the approval of the council. This 
rr1stbi"nthmkabl~ chor~ m ~n- Council, and shall see that the de- Faculty Ach'JSOr, ~r any three mem- is for the purpose of enforcing ar-
\~!n a e. progressions. . e\ Wlth cisions of the Council are executed hers of the Coun.cil. ticle B. 
t is music, or any "?us1c, I one lw the proper committees of stu- Sectwn II (cl) Freshmen shall elect their 
hea~~ ~nough, a~d listened well, d~nt organization. He shall cast Voti~g: (a) An attendance of permanent officers between Novem-
ma) e It too · · · · the deciding vote in case of a tie two-thirds of the members of the 1 and 15. The meetings previous 
,-------------------------- appoint committees act as a mem~ Council shall be necessary for the to this will be conducted by the 
ber ex-officio of s~ch committees transaction of regular business. (b) President or an appointee from the 
call special meetings, and represen~ ~n attendance of six shall be con- Student Council. 










NOW ALL A.RE 
SfUl}(ING 
FOR DEGRffS ! 





Ithaca New York 
JAMES LYNCH 
COAL CO. 
Tlze best in fr,c/ s11pp/ies 
804 W. Seneca St. 
Uptown Office: 
Ithaca Realty Bldg. 
Seneca Building 
the organization whenever such re- s1clered a quorum. A vote of 5 shall 
presentation is needed. (b) The be consid~red a majority,. and a 
Vice-president, who may be a Sen- vote of six shall. b~ reqmred to 
ior or a Junior: shall assume the ame~d the const1tut1on. ( c). The 
duties of the President in his ab- president shall vote on every issue. 
sence. ( c) The secretary-treasurer By-Laws of the. Student Council 
shall keep the minutes of the Stu- Section I. 
dent Council meetings, and shall The Student Council shall spon-
take charge of all correspondence of 
the organization. He shall care for 
the finances of the Student Council. 
(cl) The officers shall hand over 
all records and materials to the 
Faculty Advisor for safe keeping 
Cosentini 
Nationally Known 
Slzoe Repair Establishment 
217 E. State St. Dial 9510 
A 16 mm. 
home movie camera 
... only $39.50 
Cine-Kodak "E'' 
Takes all 50- or 100-foot 16 mm. 
films . . • including Kodachrome 
for gorgeous full-color movies. Mav 
we demonstrate some sample reels°?. 
Head1s Camera Shop 









We are prepared to do our best 
to serve you Musically 
HICKEY LYCEUM MUSIC STORE 
105 SOUTH CA YUGA STREET 
11 A Complete Musical Service11 
Dear Sirs: 
Do you want clothes that have 
EVERYTHI.\'G ... 
Then get off the main highway 




"60 seconds from State" 





FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
II 
Delicious 
S'4ndaes put in lndividr1al 





507 N. Cayuga St. 
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Fraternity News 
(Continued from page three) 
dent Maddaloni, and can only hope 
for the continuance of the Frate_rn-
ity spirit that was evidenced dunng 
his term of office. • 
-I--
Theta Alpha Phi 
At our last meeting we made 
plans for our Spring Initiation, 
banquet, and dance to be held Sat-
urday, April 13~h. 
The following people have accept-
ed bids: Margaret Itter, Joan 
Anixter, and Norma Downs. 
Plans were also made for th~ an-
nual card party to be ~eld Ap'.1I 20. 
Discussion was earned on m re-
g;ard to the National Theta. Alpha 
Phi Convention to be held this year, 
April 26, 27, 28 at Bloomington, 
Illinois. 
(Ca11ti11urd from pagr 4) 
sec the world she lives in would 
not be unwelcome. About her 
opinion of Ithaca College, well-we 
quote Miss Harris: "I've never 
really been so happy as I've been 
here in Ithaca. It's---0h, the whole 
atmosphere, the people-it's just 
what you make it, after all." 
--I--
ON STAGE 
( Continued from page 2) 
Benson's Ham let has been compared 
with that of Forbes Robertson's. 
The Bensonian company was inter-
national during its long life and was 
well known in America. 
. .. Stendhal, the author of Le 
Ro11Ke et le Nair and La Chartreuse 
de Parme said, "Comedy has the 
great advantage over tragedy _in 
that it portrays characters, while 
tragedy portrays passions ... com-
edy is made for thought, trag:edy 
for emotions that thrust reflections 
-I--- aside"? 
Phi Delta Pi ... The newest shows to open on 
Informal initiation was held on Broadway are: a revival of Liliom 
Friday, March 15, after a house with Burgess Meredith and Ingrid 
dance given in honor of the pledges. Bergman. Miss Bergman was out-
Formal initiation was held Sun- standing in the film, "lntermezw"; 
day, M~rch 16, at 4 o'clock. The Ladies in Retire";lent with Fl~ra 
followin!!; became members: ~~na Robson, Estelle Vmwo?d; Lady-in-
Allen Elizabeth Bernath, L1lhan Waitini, a dramatizat10n of Mar-
Evan~, Helen Jacobs, Betty Banker, gery Sharp's "Tlie Nutmeg Tree" 
Marian Ernst, Edna Degan, Gene- with Gladys George; and the "Sc~ne 
vieve Johnson. . . of the Crime", a melo?rama, wit~ 
A formal banqet given m honor Louise Latimer; Maurice Evans 1.s 
of the initiates during the past year to bring back his Richard II, April 
was held at the Ithaca Hotel Sun- 1 which will play four weeks? 
day evening, March 16. After a .•. Margaret Webster, famous 
most enjoyable dinner Dc~n Pow~ll woman director, has been engaged 
complimented the fratern.1ty on its by Paramount to s~end ab?ut twe!1-
high rating in _the na~10nal fra- ty weeks on t.he1r stu~10 lot . m 
ternity scholarship and introduced Hollywood, getting acquamted with 
our guest speaker, Dr. Catherwood. the movie industry? Then she and 
Dr. Catherwood's topic was "Trails" the studio will decide whether she 
in which he told of personal travels is to remain or not. Famous for 
on land, on sea, and in the air a_nd directing the Maurice Ev.ans' pro-
correlated them to the paths which! ductions of Hamlet and R1chard II, 
we travel through life. she would like to direct a couple of 
Our out-going president, Rita Shakespearian films. 
Trevett, welcomed the new m_em- ... Eugene O'Neil is writing a;1 
bers and the response was given eight-play cycle? At present he is 
by Marian Ernst. Miss Trevett working on the fifth play. It has 
introduced the new president, Anna- been estimated that it will take two 
mac McKeever and the other new more years to complete the set. 
officers were greeted as we adjourn- . . . Modern drama is derived 
ed from the banquet room. from an incident in the Easter 
The new officers are as follows: service of the Church? At some 
President, Annamae McKeever; time in the ninth century, four lines 
Vice-president, Nancy Parks; Tre_as- of. Latin dialogue crept into the 
urer Betty Stewart; Recording service. It was such a success that 
Sccr~tary, Dorothy Ahearn; His~ the clergy and people began to 
torian Naomi Davis; Editor, Betty elaborate on it. It finally grew into 
Brigg;; Chaplain, Beatrice Case; a play that represented the entire 
Sergeant-at-Arms, Harriet Olmsted; Passion with an articulate stage 
Alumni Secretary, Dorothy Reed; plan. From Latin it developed into 
Corresponding Sec;retary, Elaine the vernacular and finally the peo-
Rmhcrford. pie took it over from the priests. 
Several of our old members were 
welcomed back for the Physical Cornell, Ruth Donk, and Jeanette 
Education conference last week-end. Mills. 
There were: Jean DePuy, Jean 
Eidle, Edith Stangland, Alberta 
Washburn, Lucille Bacon, Margaret 
Cleveland, Iris Stoddard, Betty 
Plans are being made for an-
other professional meeting to be 
held in the spring. 
Gleamed From The Dustpan 
Ye Editor had to go away and left me 
· to fini,h getting the Ithacan out. Seems 
that I had an empty space and no ma-
terial. Necessity being the mother of 
_invention ... this little bit of gossip was 
da,hed off. If you disapprove, dear edi-
tor, I am leaving town this noon. 
The Junior Editor. 
The cutest story of the year con-
cerns the Easter present "Cactus" 
Charbonneau sent, by proxy, to 
Dotty ( Li t,tle Desert Flower) 
Ahearn. Seems that "Bud" couldn't 
afford orchids for the lady of his 
choice so his pal "Shoeless" Beal 
and a group of Phy Eds came 
through in the emergency and sent 
Dot a couple of lovely plants of 
the desert ... Concerning the Phy 
Eds, Carmichael McKillop, River-
head's pride and joy, has been seen 
of late with another Long Islander, 
Betty Stewart by name-must be 
that Long Island attraction . . . 
More about the Phy Eds-seems as 
those the frosh girls have what it 
takes for we've noticed several 
husky athletes in the company of 
some of the charming misses of 
1943-mcaning of course such as 
"Red" Havens with "Bunny" Rea. 
Leo Kuywaski with Ruth Oakie 
and last but far from least, the one 
and only George Herman "Dutch" 
Proechel who, 'tis said is learning 
how to throw one armed back flips 
from Betty Clark. 
On to other things and stuff ... 
Kay Gonzales, the "Bicarbonate 
Queen," contributes this one. Ques-
tion is, "What does one case of 
rheumatism say to the othet?" The 
answer, of course, "Let's get out 
of this joint." Ouch I ! 
Big scoop of the week seems to 
be the chicken craze that has struck 
our little institution. Talk about 
goldfish-we like this one better. 
So the story goes "Bud" Fenton's 
better half, the inimitable Jill Carn-
rite started it with the purchase of 
two baby chicks. Norma Downs 
and Peg Green picked it up and 
(Continued from page 4) 
between shots, the indescribable 
calm of a golf gallery of any size, 
depth or width in any way you take 
those words is gone for the ama-
teur of America unless the college 
amateur can change it back. The 
great newspapers and magazines 
have done their share to bring the 
professional forward, and put the 
amateur out of the limelight. 
DEAN OF ITHACA, Inc. 
• BUS TRANSPORTATION • 
• MODERN EQUIPMENT 
• EFFICIENT, COURTEOUS and 
• SAFE OPERATION 
The law of averages has worked 
again, for it has, of necessity, left 
the only true amateur spirit in col-
lege golf. The college amateurs 
have the opportunity to regain the 
crowds, and the frequent headlines. 
They must follow it in a more 
simple way and spirit; it will cost 
them less, and they will not play 
continually with the thought of 
money-making. 
NOS. 401-409 EAST STATE ST. PHONE 2531 
have started a back to the soil 
movement. Here is the payoff-
one of the Fenton brood got des-
pondent and drowned itself while 
Bud wore himself to a frazzle cart-
ing feed and sawdust to Westmin-
ster. Want some more? Jill took 
the loss of "Junior" so to heart 
that she had to go to the infirm to 
recuperate. 
Andy Dickson plays Jimmy 
Lunceford records in all the nicke-
lodians in town. He's trying to 
boost Frany Williams' allowance. 
For Real Smoking Enjoyment 
TRY A PIPE 
We carry only the well-known standard, 
nationally advertised makes-50c to $15. 
Chesterfield is today's 
Definitely Milder. o .. Cooler-Smoking 
Better-Tasting Cigarette 
Thousands of new smokers 
every day are turning by choice to 
Chesterfields because they find every• 
thing they want in this completely pleas• 
ing and satisfying cigarette. 
The makers of Chesterfield 
keep far in front with every known 
means of improving their product. 
You can't buy a better cigarette. 
Today's outstanding star, soon to 
appear "in Warner Bros. All THIS 
AND HEAVEN TOO, bas won the Red-
hook Award for Distinguished Con-
tribution to Motion Picture Art. 
CHESTERFIELD 
is outstanding as today's Cooler-
Smoking, Better-Tasting, Definitely 
Milder cigarette. 
